GOHSEP Severe Weather SITREP
October 22, 2017 As of 5:00 PM

State EOC Activation Level: Crisis Action Team (CAT)

WebEOC Incident: 17-030 Severe Weather — Statewide — Oct22

SITUATION:
The cold front tracking across the Mississippi River Valley and Texas will continue to track eastward with some strong to severe storms though today. Please stay tuned to your local National Weather Service for the latest updates.

North Louisiana:
Thunderstorms have gradually diminish throughout the day as a cold front advances through the region. No hazardous weather is expected at this time.

Southwest Central Louisiana:
Widespread showers and thunderstorms are expected across the area today. While the overall risk for severe weather is minimal, some isolated strong to marginally severe storms will be possible. The primary threats will be strong wind gusts and small hail. In addition, storms will be capable of producing occasional cloud-to-ground lightning and locally heavy rainfall. Minor flooding will also be possible across lower Acadiana where heavy rainfall is expected.

Please stay tuned to your local National Weather Service for the latest updates.